IN THE NEWS WITH WJLA

We were so honored to welcome Alison Starling from WJLA-TV to the Suited for Change Boutique earlier this month.

As perfectly described by our Executive Director Liz Reinert, when one of our clients puts on a suit and looks in the mirror “it helps [them] see themselves in a whole new light.”

Thank you so much WJLA for giving our organization the incredible opportunity to spread the word of our vital work to the larger community, especially during these difficult times.

Watch the Video Here
Reconnecting with clients, months or years later is always a special treat here at Suited for Change!

From the moment Nafessiah stepped back into the SFC boutique her energy brightened up the room. She was thrilled to return to SFC and “get my confidence back up, see my friends, and get more clothing to help me out on my great adventures!”

Join us in congratulating Nafessiah on her incredible accomplishment!

Learn more about Nafessiah’s love for SFC
Postponed for more than a year due to the pandemic, we were finally able to host our Be Bold for Change event in-person at the Waterfront Church DC for our clients!

Learn More

PARTNERSHIP HIGHLIGHT: DC CENTRAL KITCHEN
We had the pleasure of welcoming seven students from DC Central Kitchen (DCCK) to the Suited for Change boutique earlier this month. It was wonderful to have the boutique filled with joy as each student transformed their confidence through professional attire and mock interviews. From clients and referral partners to volunteers and staff, everyone had a blast!

Read More

This month DC Modern Luxury’s magazine theme has taken a special twist, highlighting Dynamic Women in the district who embody the characteristics of success with tenacity, empathy, and confidence.

At Suited for Change, we take pride in our community’s positive attitude and constant progress and are honored to be a part of DC Modern Luxury’s special September issue.

Read the Full Article Here
FIRST DAY OF AUTUMN BOUTIQUE SALE

It's that time of year again! As September 22nd marks the First Day of Autumn, be sure to stop by the Suited for Change monthly Boutique Sale and update your fall wardrobe.

We cannot wait to see you at the SFC Boutique on September 22nd between 3-7pm as you shop for a cause.

What are you waiting for? RSVP Today!

SHARE WITH YOUR FRIENDS
Connecting with us on social media and sharing our content to your friends and family is just as if not more important than receiving donations. We'll love to see it on your social media page! ❤️